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GET STARTED WITH SDU JOBBANK
SDU The Faculty of Engineering
To give you the opportunity to make the most of SDU's Jobbank in relation to SDU's engineering students, we
have prepared 5 Guides you can use depending on the task you have to solve:
1. Get started with SDU Jobbank
2. Create your employer account
3. Create posts for internships, projects or theses
4. Create job post
5. Follow your posts

About the job bank

SDU Jobbank is a job and project site for students and recent graduates from SDU. SDU Jobbank is a collaboration between the University of Southern Denmark and Graduateland ApS.
Companies have the opportunity to get in touch with students and recent graduates via SDU Jobbank. You can
target your offers to specific segments and thus achieve a more efficient recruitment process and improve your
employer branding.
SDU Jobbank is part of the Graduateland network - a network of career sites for students and graduates across
universities and interest groups nationally and internationally.

How much does it cost to use the job bank
It is free to use the job bank.
A free job posting will thus be active online in the job bank for up to 30 days.
An internship, project or thesis post can be active online for free up to 365 days with logo and teaser.

At Graduateland, you have the opportunity to buy extra highlighting and exposure. With a featured job ad, your
job posting will be particularly exposed to the target audience you choose. Your submission to this group will:
• Get a better ranking in the audience search results
• Get a job teaser added
• Display with logo
You can also purchase editorial support from Graduateland and send emails to relevant candidates.
The terms and conditions of purchase are agreed with Graduateland, which is also continuously developing additional procurement services. See Graduateland.com
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